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WELCOME TO FERRIS
The Ferris State Torch is
published on 27 Wednesdays
throughout the academic year.
This student-run newspaper
is printed by The Pioneer Group.

OUR LOCATION
Alumni Building 013
410 Oak Street
Ferris State University
Big Rapids, MI 49307
fsutorch.com/letter-to-the-editor/
The Ferris State Torch
welcomes comments on topics of
interest to the general readership.
Letters should not exceed 300 words
in length and The Torch reserves the
right to edit for length. Letters will not
be edited for grammar, punctuation
or spelling. The Torch will not print
letters deemed to be libelous or
obscene. All letters must be signed
by their authors and include his or
her phone number.
Unsigned editorials appearing
on this page are the opinion of The
Torch and do not necessarily represent the opinion of the university’s
administration, faculty or staff.
Signed columns represent the opinion of the writer. Inquiries regarding
editorial content should be directed
to the Editor in Chief at
(231) 591-5978.

Chat with the chief

Editor-in-Chief, Megan Lewton

Hey Bulldogs! My name is Megan Lewton and I will be the editor-in-chief at the Torch for the
2018-19 school year. I’m preparing to begin my junior year in the
journalism and technical communication program but I remember
the first days of freshman year all
too well.
When I first came to Ferris, my
number one goal was to make a
bunch of friends. I expected meeting people at college to be the way
it’s always portrayed in the movies: you become best friends with
your roommate from the moment
you meet them and you quickly
expand your group of friends until
you have the perfect collection of
people who all get along all the
time.
It does not work like that.
I had a really hard time making

good friends for a while. I didn’t
get along with my roommate and I
ended up moving out three weeks
later. I made a few acquaintances
in my classes but the conversations didn’t go deeper than sharing notes and discussing what
the dining halls had available for
lunch.
I knew almost instantly that
these people weren’t going to stay
in my life forever, or even for all
four years. They were just the first
people I met and because I didn’t
want to be alone, I stuck with
them. I tried to force a friendship
with every person that I had the
slightest connection with because
I was so afraid of being by myself.
It took me some time to realize
it but I eventually came to the conclusion that I would rather be alone
than spend time with people who
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Freshman friend-zy
don’t really understand me or care
to get to know me better. I made
some good friends that I continued to talk to but I distanced myself from a lot of the people that I
just didn’t connect with enough to
form a legitimate friendship. I only
had a few friends my first semester and you know what?
I was fine.
Of course, making friends in college is important but it’s also okay
to not have a big group of friends
right off the bat. It’s okay to eat at
the Rock by yourself. It’s okay to
not be close with your roommate.
It’s okay to only have a few friends,
even if it seems like everyone
else has a big group of friends,
because odds are many of those
people won’t be friends beyond
freshman year.
The best way to make friends

is to put yourself out there and try
new things. Registered student
organizations (RSOs) are a great
way to do so. And if you don’t like
the RSO you joined, try another
one. Beyond that, go to university events or parties with a couple
friends and you’ll likely meet people that way.
Whatever you do, don’t panic if
you’re not making a lot of genuine
friends. It took me until the end
of my sophomore fall semester
to meet a lot of people and now
I have five groups of friends that I
spend my time with. It takes time
but sooner or later, you’ll make
some life-long friends at Ferris. I
know I did.
Good luck this semester and
stay tuned!

To advertise with the Torch, contact
Bray Benner at the Pioneer Group:
(231) 592-8391.
Bbenner@pioneergroup.com

Student media retain the same
rights, responsibilities, privileges
and protections afforded by the
First and Fourteenth Amendments
of the U.S. Constitution and under
applicable state laws.
The Torch and fsutorch.com, the
student newspaper and its accompanying online version focused on
Ferris State University, are public
forums for student expression.
Student editors have the authority
and responsibility to make all content decisions without censorship
or advanced approval for both the
print and online editions of the
student newspapers.
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The rest is history

University’s humble
beginnings unknown to many
Landry Shorkey
Torch Reporter

You don’t have to be a history major to appreciate the obstacles and triumphs of Ferris’ past.
While some students may not feel informed about Ferris’ history, several say that
they understand the importance of it and
would like to know more.
“We should know more about our history,” Ferris business administration senior
Margeaux Donovan said. “I feel like I should
know but I don’t. I personally would want to
know how Ferris got started. I feel like we have a
lot of events around campus and none of them are
based off of our history
other than Founder’s Day.”
Luckily, students can
find many articles about
the university’s history on
Margeaux
the Ferris website and in
Donovan
the Ferris Fact Book, which
is broken down by year.
According to the Fact Book, Ferris began
in 1884 as a private institution called Big
Rapids Industrial School. The founder, Woodbridge N. Ferris, served as the governor of

the state of Michigan for two terms and was
elected to the U.S. Senate. A statue in the
North Quad commemorates him.
The institution underwent a series of
names, eventually being called Ferris State
College in 1963 before earning university
status in 1987.
In the early 1990s, the combined yearly
cost of tuition, a seven-day meal plan and
room and board was only $5,883. Enrollment
during this time was about 12,461 students.
Perhaps the greatest disaster ever seen at
Ferris occurred on Feb. 21, 1950, when most
of the university caught fire. Ferris psychology sophomore Lily Smith was told about the
incident before she began college.
“I know that it was built a long time ago
but then it burned down. It caught fire and
then they rebuilt it. My step-mom’s brother
went here and he told me about the history
right before I came my freshman year,” Smith
said.
The fire began on the last day of winter
term, with the temperature at a high of 13
degrees. At first, many people on campus assumed that it was a drill. In the fire marshal’s
report, it was documented that the cause of
the fire was students in the smoking room.
Exams for that winter term were waived.
After that setback, Ferris was rebuilt and
evolved over time into the university that it

Photo by: Megell Strayhorn | Multimedia Editor

History| see page 3

The Woodbridge N. Ferris statue in the North Quad.
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- ON THE RECORD HALL OF FAME A roundup of this year’s crime at Ferris State University

Remember when...?
Harley Harrison
Former Torch Staff
Note: This is a compilation of the most
preposterous crime reports of the 2017-18
school year. To see more reports like this, go
to our website at fsutorch.com and click ‘On
the record’ under the ‘News’ tab.
Dock and run
Aug. 30, 2:30 a.m., officers found a vehicle parked in the loading dock of Williams
Auditorium with the doors open. The vehicle
had recently been taken from a residence
on Locust Street but no suspects were in
sight. The vehicle was returned to the owner
and a follow up was done by city police.
Fighting in Hallisy
Aug. 30, 3:25 p.m., officers responded to
an assault complaint in Hallisy Hall. One student was lodged in jail for assault. The second student was hospitalized for the injuries
received in the assault.
Grossed out
Sept. 13, 3 p.m., officers were dispatched
to Lot 33 after a report of a disorderly person. The caller stated that the subject was
inappropriately touching themselves in the
optometry parking lot. The subject was removed from the area and the incident was
sent to a prosecutor.
Snapchat fail
Sept. 15, 11:50 p.m., Ferris Department
of Public Safety received a text-tip notification after a resident in Bond Hall posted a

History

Continued from page 2
is today. Smith feels that students
should learn about Ferris’ founding and the fire.
“I think it would be beneficial
for students to know how it came
about and what obstacles it went
through to get to this point today,”
Smith said.
Much of the university’s history
comes on a happier note. Since
1930, the bulldog has been the
official mascot. It began during

video on Snapchat of herself holding a bag
of marijuana. Officers contacted the subject
at her residence and found the marijuana.
The subject was cited for possession and
given an appearance ticket.
Where’s my car?
Sept. 17, 2:06 a.m., officers received a call
of a suspicious person attempting to get in
vehicles in Lot 9. Upon arrival, officers found
the subject in the driver’s seat of a vehicle.
The subject appeared to be falling asleep
and intoxicated. The subject was issued a
ticket for being a minor in possession.
Tube wars
Sept. 24, 2:25 p.m., officers were dispatched to Clark Hall for a dispute. The subjects were arguing over people going tubing.
The subjects were referred to the Office of
Student Conduct for intimidating behavior.
R-rated photos
Sept. 24, 11:19 p.m., officers were dispatched to North Hall for a harassment
complaint. Officers learned that a subject
went into another student’s room to show a
student an obscene photo on the subject’s
phone. An investigation revealed that the
subject was removed from the room. The
matter was referred to the Office of Student
Conduct.
Golf cart mysteries
Sept. 30, 7:50 p.m., officers were notified
by a Ferris employee that a golf cart was
stolen from the Student Recreation Center.
An employee had borrowed the golf cart

a basketball game, of which a
sports writer described the team’s
defense as “hanging on like a
bulldog.” From there, the team became known as the Bulldogs, later resulting in the university-wide
mascot Brutus.
To ensure that the history of Ferris is not left in the past, a committee of alumni formed The History Task Force in 2002. The group
has planned events to recognize
Woodbridge Ferris’ 150th birthday
celebration, the rededication of
William’s Auditorium and more.

and parked it overnight near the University
Center. By 5:30 p.m. the following day, the
golf cart was missing. At 10:20 p.m., officers
were notified that the golf cart was outside
of FLITE near the 24-hour area. There was
no damage done to the golf cart and it was
recovered in an area with no video surveillance.

Port-a-potty rage
Oct. 21, 12:05 a.m., officers investigated
a disorderly subject in Lot 35. The subject
was screaming and knocked over a portable toilet after residence hall staff wrote the
subject up for being a minor in possession.
The subject was ticketed by officers for being a minor in possession.

Runaway gamer
Oct. 1, 1:29 a.m., officers assisted the
Mecosta Sheriff’s Office with a retail fraud
complaint. On the scene, officers talked with
the manager who said the suspect had five
Xbox games and another item. When the
subject went to checkout and pay, he ran
out of the store with the items. The subject
dropped his cell phone, which was turned in
to police. A search warrant was served for
the suspect’s identity and for access to video footage.

Mannequin at large
Oct. 24, 8 a.m., officers investigated a report of a mannequin that was stolen from
the foyer area of the Rock Cafe. The suspects were identified and the mannequin
was returned. The suspects were referred to
the Office of Student Conduct and a warrant
was requested at the prosecutor’s office.

No nudes, please
Sept. 29, officers assisted the county with
a call from Child Protective Services about
a complainant who met a male subject online. The subject sent inappropriate pictures
to the complainant. The complainant did not
want to press charges.
Helpful welders
Oct. 10, 10:45 p.m., officers received a
call of subjects loading a welder into a vehicle outside of the Swan building. Upon investigation, officers learned that the subjects
were students who were instructed to move
the welder at the request of a professor. No
one was charged or ticketed.

Egg-saustive damage
Oct. 20, 1:30 p.m., officers investigated
a malicious destruction of property in the
West Campus Apartments. The victim’s car
had been damaged with key marks that had
scraped off the paint and eggs had been
thrown at it.
Identity thief
Feb. 3, 3:08 a.m., officers were warned by
central dispatch to be on the lookout for a
reported stolen vehicle from an apartment
complex south of Big Rapids. After an officer
located the vehicle and made a traffic stop,
the driver lied about their identity and was
arrested for drunk driving. The driver was
charged for unauthorized driving away auto,
obstruction of justice, drunk driving and two
warrant arrests.

Check us out online for exclusive articles and photo galleries at www.fsutorch.com
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From one Bulldog
Books
to another
over
break
I’m grateful for my experiences at Ferris

When I took a college tour of Ferris’ campus in
2014, I didn’t know I would become a Bulldog. I was
considering my options and dragging my feet until
the last possible second to apply. I’m not a fan of
making commitments and didn’t want to have buyer’s remorse after writing the first check. That tour
changed my entire college career and I am extremely
happy that it did. I met one of my best friends on
that college tour and fell in love with what Ferris had
to offer. The scholarships that I received weren’t too
shabby either and were certainly more generous
than any other colleges I applied to.
Do you know what really sold me on Ferris though?
The people.
I’m from southeastern Michigan and the slower
pace here in Big Rapids is what appealed to my family and me. I haven’t met a person throughout my entire time at Ferris that wasn’t willing to help others,
and the university’s value of diversity and inclusion
is a wonderful example of that. Being brave enough
to be kind is an attitude that I hold in high regard
and navigating my freshman year was infinitely easier with advisors and mentors around to point me in
the right direction.
I’ve learned a lot in my time here at Ferris. If you’re
a student considering becoming a Bulldog or already
attending school here, then I’d like to lend my wisdom to any open ears that are listening.
First, do not sign up for classes extremely early
in the morning. It’s a trap and you can only say that
your grandma died so many times to get out of attending. Next, don’t underestimate the power of
free food; if they serve it, we will come. Soak up the

Marley Tucker
Opinions Editor

sunshine and relax on the quad. I can’t tell you how
many times I’ve avoided being hit by rogue Frisbees
and footballs but the fresh air is worth it. Looking
back, I’ve also realized that peer pressure isn’t like
it’s advertised in high school. Sure, sometimes people offer drugs or alcohol at gatherings but I’ve never
met anyone angry if you refuse their offer. The real
danger is when your friends try to convince you to
skip class or go out to eat or sleep in.
I’ll admit that I am really competitive and ambitious. Everyone knows that one girl in school that’s
involved in every activity and club. That’s me. The
organizations at Ferris let me express my creativity
and career goals in a productive way and when I hit
a slump my sophomore year, my friends that I made
in RSOs kept me afloat. The friends I’ve made here
are priceless. Being able to reach out to others is so
freeing when you know you won’t be judged for it.
Summertime is here and Big Rapids will empty out
until the end of August. However, the memories of
previous semesters will linger in my head as I try new
experiences. In short, go out into the world and be
kind to yourself. You’ll be surprised to see how many
doors are open for you when you stop trying to slip
through one that’s already closed. Start a new chapter and see what the future holds for you.

Ferris professor discusses
benefits of summer classes
Landry Shorkey
Torch Reporter
For the ambitious student, summer classes can
be an opportunity to get
ahead and earn some additional credits.
However, it wouldn’t be
possible without motivated
faculty, such as Ferris English Assistant Professor
and Writing Center Coordinator Dr. David Marquard,
who is dedicating his summer to teaching.
This summer, Marquard
will be teaching three courses: English 1, Introduction
to Linguistics and Advanced
Composition.
“I really like Ferris a lot,
in terms of putting theory
into practice. You’re not just
learning over here, you’re
actually using that knowledge to do something. It’s
the application of knowledge that Ferris really develops,” Marquard said.
Summer courses can be
considered unique when
compared to the traditional
fall and spring semesters.
“There’s a lot of summer
sections that are seven or
eight weeks, so you’ve got
a shortened semester. The
professor has to double
the workload, as does the
student. So one class becomes two, and if you’re
taking two, you’re taking
four,” Marquard said.
Ferris mechanical engineering technology senior
Kyle Adkins has taken prerequisite classes, such as
physics and history, during
previous summers.
“I like the shortened, sixweek classes that are every
day because you get them
out of the way quickly,” Adkins said.
While students may want
to be conscious about the
elevated workload that
summer courses require,
they can also greatly benefit
from the experience.
“If you’re looking to finish
your degree early, I think it
could be a great advantage.
I’m doing this because I like
teaching. I’m hard-wired

that way,” Marquard said. “I
need to be working.”
Marquard is from Oakland, California, and earned
his doctorate in rhetoric and
composition in Reno, Nevada. He taught at the University of North Carolina before coming to Ferris three
years ago as a professor in
the languages department.
When it comes to teaching,
Marquard finds his job fulfilling.
“I feel a great sense of
satisfaction when a student
comes into a concept on
their own
with a little bit of
guidance
f r o m
myself;
w h e n
they work
to discovDavid
er things
Marquard
that they
didn’t
know were already there
and those new ideas come
into play for the student,”
Marquard said.
His advice for students
hoping to take summer
classes is to ensure that
their schedule is balanced
between classes, work and
fun.
“Summer is when people
are doing things. The weather is nice and people want
to be out. It’s a different
kind of sacrifice,” Marquard
said. “It’s a different kind
of labor intensity. I would
be mindful of working while
taking summer classes.”
Ferris mechanical engineering technology senior
Dylan Hamilton expressed
the importance of balance
in your summer schedule as
he prepares to take classes
such as humanities and
photography this summer.
“The shortened class is
definitely nice. It requires
you to be a lot more proactive as a student and
not procrastinate until the
last couple weeks,” Hamilton said. “Start with easier
classes. You still want to
go out and enjoy your summer.”

sWelcome to Ferris
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THIS YEAR’S W RLD NEWS

News from around the world that should have caught your eye
Cora Hall & Harley Harrison
News Editor & Former Torch Staff
While you spent your time going to
classes, eating at the Rock or playing basketball at the Rec, the world outside Big
Rapids kept on turning. Here are some
of the top news stories from around the
world from the 2017-18 school year.
News that… Shocked us
Niels Högel, former nurse, is currently
serving a life sentence for murdering two
of his patients. Authorities now believe the
number of victims has increased from two
to 86. Högel claimed to have enjoyed reviving patients but he did not always succeed.
Original story by Melissa Eddy, Aug. 28,
2017. The New York Times.
Stephen Paddock opened fire on a
country music festival on Oct. 1, 2017
from the 32nd floor of the Mandalay Bay
Resort and Casino. 58 people died and
more than 850 were injured after Paddock
shot into the crowd for more than 10 minutes before he died from a self-inflicted
gunshot wound. It remains unclear why he
targeted the concert and it has been categorized as the deadliest mass shooting in
modern American history.
Original story by Wesley Lowery and
Mark Berman, Jan. 19, 2018. The Washington Post.
Accused serial killer Takahiro Shiraishi
was arrested in Tokyo after police found
dismembered parts of nine bodies in his
apartment. They were originally searching
for a missing woman. Shiraishi was sus-

pected of targeting his victims using Twitter, finding people who were suicidal and
then luring them to his apartment. He was
arrested on the charge of abandonment
of the bodies while the police investigated
further.
Original story by Motoko Rich, Nov. 1,
2017. The New York Times.
President Trump captured the nation’s
attention when he added to his tweets
taunting North Korea’s Kim Jung Un in November. Trump’s tweet called Kim “short
and fat” and he had also used the phrases “Little Rocket Man” and “sick puppy”
when referring to Kim in previous tweets.
Despite Kim throwing insults back, the two
have set up a meeting for some day in May
at an undisclosed location.
Original story by Saba Hamedy and
Joyce Tseng, March 9, 2018. CNN.
Broke our hearts
Hurricane Maria left Puerto Rico in ruins
after packing winds of up to 155 mph in
September. The official death toll in December was 64 but it was estimated that
over 1,000 could have died. It knocked out
power to the entire island and a month after the storm, 80 percent of Puerto Ricans
were still without power. Poor planning, a
slow response by power officials and dire
financial straits led to very slow progress
in recovery and it was not until April that
almost everyone had their lights back on.
Original stories by Deborah Acosta and
Frances Robles, October 19, 2017; Kenan
Davis, Francis Robles, Sheri Fink and Sarah Almukhtar, Dec. 9, 2017; and James
Wagner and Frances Robles, April 18,
2018. The New York Times.

A gunman, identified as Devin Patrick
Kelley, opened fire during a church service
on Nov. 5, 2017, at the First Baptist Church
in Sutherland Springs, Texas. Kelley took
more than 25 lives - including children and injured more than 20. Neighbors of
the church heard the gunshots and fired at
Kelley when he emerged from the church
and chased Kelley by car into the county
before Kelley crashed his car and died.
Original story by David Montgomery,
Christopher Mele and Manny Fernandez,
Nov. 5, 2017. The New York Times.
About 70 people died in an apparent
chemical attack in Douma, Syria, and 500
people had symptoms consistent with a
chemical attack, such as burning eyes,
breathing problems and white foam coming from their mouths and nostrils. The
state news media in Syria denied that the
government had used chemical weapons.
President Trump threatened a missile
strike but has not yet followed through.
Original story by Daniel Victor, April 11,
2018. The New York Times.
Through April 20, there were 20 school
shootings in the U.S. where someone was
hurt or killed. The deadliest event was
in Parkland, Florida, when a 19-year-old
gunned down students and staff at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School. 17
students and adults were killed and the
shooter, Nikolas Cruz, was expelled over
disciplinary problems, according to officials.
Original story by Saeed Ahmed and
Christina Walker, April 20, 2018. CNN.

Gave us hope
A peace rally was held in Barcelona,
Spain, in August and it was reported that
over half a million people attended to protest terrorist attacks. The rally came in response to attacks that killed 15 people on
Aug. 17, 2017.
Original story by Raphael Minderaug,
Aug. 26, 2017. The New York Times.
A new law in Kenya could mean up to
four years in jail for anyone who makes,
sells or imports plastic bags or garbage
bags. The law is mainly aimed at manufacturers, rather than citizens, in an effort to
become more eco-friendly.
Original story by Kimiko de Freytas-Tamura, Aug. 28, 2017. The New York Times.
Women will be allowed to drive in Saudi
Arabia starting in June of this 2018. A ban
had previously prohibited women from
driving, serving as a symbol of oppression
of women. Officials hope that this will benefit the growth of the economy by making
it easier for women to get to work, as well
as serve to be a step towards equality.
Original story by Ben Hubbard, Sept. 26,
2017. The New York Times.
After Hurricane Maria devastated Puerto Rico in September, chef José Andrés
mobilized a team that offered more fresh,
hot meals than government organizations
and agencies like the Red Cross ever
could. Through his nonprofit World Central
Kitchen, Andrés provided more than 2.8
million meals through a network of kitchens across the island.
Original story by Melissa Chan, Dec. 7,
2017. TIME.

Check out these good doggos
Some of goodest boys (and girls) that visited campus this year
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wireless, Air Conditioning,
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$575 to $600 monthly.
231-580-7201.
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A different perspective
Study abroad students encounter education in a new environment
Cora Hall
News Editor

Submitted Photo

Ferris psychology and Spanish senior Nick Capell took Spanish courses in Costa Rica.

A multitude of unique experiences are
offered through Ferris’ many study abroad
programs, especially ones in countries where
little English is spoken.
There are 16 programs at Ferris that send
students all across the world from Germany
to China to Costa Rica. Students can take
from three to six credits toward their minor or
major while overseas, according to Spanish
associate professor Ana Davila-Howard, who
has been involved in the Costa Rica program
for the last six years.
According to Ferris psychology and Spanish
senior Nick Capell, who has participated in the
Costa Rica program, studying in another country helped improve his Spanish speaking skills.
“It was kind of challenging to only really be
able to use Spanish to communicate. Very few
people in the town we lived in spoke English,”
Capell said. “The trip gave me the opportunity
to learn more about the Spanish culture by
being constantly immersed in it. I got to work
on my language skills and learn more about
Costa Rica.”
The study abroad program gave Capell
opportunities to see several regions in Costa
Rica that he otherwise wouldn’t have had.
“My favorite part had to be being able to see
so much of the country. We went to five of the
seven provinces and each region is different
from the others. I doubt I would have been

able to do everything we did if I went there on
my own,” Capell said.
The Costa Rica program was one month
long and Capell took two classes while there—
Contemporary Culture and Society of Hispanic
America and Hispanic Cinema. Life in Costa
Rica was similar schedule-wise, besides waking up earlier than usual and the humidity and
constant rain, according to Capell.
Davila-Howard said the study abroad programs are valuable to students, since faculty
who are knowledgeable about the country are
there to guide the students.
“After a program like this, students become
more assertive of their language abilities and
they feel more confident to express themselves in the target language,” Davila-Howard
said. “Getting to learn about a new culture
firsthand is a priceless experience. There is no
better way to learn about a new country than
to have the opportunity to live in it.”
Capell said studying abroad is important
to students’ education, as it exposes them to
other cultures.
“You don’t need to be able to speak another
language perfectly to go to a foreign country.
Often times, as long as you can communicate
the basic idea and you understand enough of
the language to be able to translate and use
context to understand someone else, you will
be fine,” Capell said. “Going to and studying
in these other countries helps you gain new
perspectives that, in turn, help you better
understand the world you live in.”

Submitted Photo

Ferris study abroad programs give students opportunities to take courses in other countries.
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Conflict resolution
Briana Hammontree
Torch Reporter
The first year as a freshman can be hard, especially
when you're not used to sharing a room.
It’s a year of learning to adapt to a person’s surroundings, a time spent making friends and setting the starting
point for a person’s GPA.
Many students can find friends in their roommates
and suitemates but what happens when conflict arises?
Students share their advice on not only how to handle
roommate and suitemate conflict but also things they
wished they had known during their first year.
Handling Roommate and Suitemate Disagreements
“Handling roommate/suitemate conflicts can be very
stressful and tense. In the
past, I have had

Tips on how to handle
roommate conflict

‘roommate meetings’ where everyone gets a chance to
talk about things that are bothering them. This gives people a space to kindly talk about their problems,” Ferris
technical and professional communication sophomore
Kendyl Kirkland said.
“I guess just speak your mind but you can’t be too
assertive or too passive either. So, I mean, you’ve just
kind of got to know that ‘oh, someone didn’t change the
toilet paper so I’ll do it instead’ whereas, if it’s something
like if you let someone come over and you didn’t let them
know and they trashed the place, then that can be something addressed,” Ferris elementary education freshman
Lauren Jones said.
Advice for Incoming Freshman
“I have learned that the best way to handle conflicts
is to be honest, be upfront and be nice. A lot of the time
people aren’t aware that what they’re doing is bothering
you, so give them the benefit of the doubt. With that said,
don’t allow your discomfort and annoyance to fester.
Address the issue,” Kirkland said.
“In housing, we give roommate and suitemate agreements first thing, so that you and your suitemate can set
some ground rules and guidelines to follow. I think that
is really important to do that as soon as possible just so
that if something happens, you can come back to those
things you discussed. That prevents a lot of fighting and
disagreement, especially in shared spaces,” Ferris biology and pre-pharmacy senior Erin Duma said.
If I’d only known…
“I wish I had known that conflict is inevitable and that
the more honest and considerate I was, the more effective resolution would be,” Kirkland said.
“I guess just get to know your roommates. I thought
it was kind of a good idea to go in blind and one of the
roommates I have now, our personalities collide and it
doesn’t work out very well. So, I think one thing to do is to
get to know your roommate beforehand. Don’t just get to
know them on move-in day and expect to be best friends,
because that isn’t how it always works,” Jones said.
“I guess go in it with an open mind because you hear
a lot of horror stories, no matter what. Like, everybody
has a different experience. So, I think it’s beneficial to
just try to be open to the situation because some people
have never lived with another person that close before,”
Duma said.

Methods of Rules and Boundaries
“After living with others, I realized that I had had more
practice making boundaries than my other roommates
because of my past. This was helpful and frustrating. I
always took the approach of getting advice from a trusted friend to see if I was too sensitive about something
or if I was too close to the situation to see it clearly.
Then I would go to the person and, using ‘I’ statements,
explain my boundaries, their purpose and that I expect
the person to respect my boundaries. It’s important to
realize that in the grand scheme of things, this is not a
big deal and the tension will pass if everyone is honest
and respectful,” Kirkland said.

Graphic by: Hannah Way | Production Assistant

Rate your residence hall
The good, the bad and the ugly

Vandercook Hall

Holly Baker
Torch Reporter

“My experience in Vandercook was alright. I loved the hall itself but there were a couple of things that they could fix. One thing they could improve is the size of the washing
machines. I feel like if we have to pay to wash clothes, they should be bigger like the dryers. I liked how they had different activities in the lobby and I thought they were fun and
a good way to make friends.” - Ferris psychology first year Shamira Dunn

Puterbaugh Hall
“My hall didn’t have anything going on but it was pretty quiet, so it’s okay.” - Ferris
graphic design freshman Megan Kleitch

Ward Hall
“There’s a reason that I’m moving to an apartment next year.” - Ferris applied mathematics sophomore Ben Doyle

North Hall
“North Hall is awesome. It got a little loud at times but it was great. I felt like I was
living in a hotel.” - Ferris pre-medicine freshman James Bryant

Pickell Hall

“Pickell is nice. It’s really quiet because it’s an honors dorm. The RAs are really nice.
I love it. It’s been my home away from home for two years now.” - Ferris plastics engineering sophomore Caleb Jergens

Cramer Hall
“My experience at Cramer was mostly good. The RAs were friendly and there were a
lot of activities to attend in our dorm. Being on the 10th floor was okay but my floor
was loud at times, which made it hard to study. I never liked to use the laundry room
because there were rumors of stuff being stolen. But I liked the location of it being
next to the Allied Health Building and DPS.” - Ferris medical laboratory science first
year Cathleen Gray
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The freshman guide
What to do, what to
bring and what to avoid
Jordan Johnigan
Interim Reporter
Things to do
-Be courteous to
your roommates
and suitemates
-Make friends in
the dorms
-Keep your door
open
-Bring power strips
-Dabble outside
your comfort zone
-Get to know your
roommates and
suitemates
-Be yourself
-Manage time
wisely
-Take photographs
-Join a registered
student organization (RSO)
-Utilize hall facilities

Things not to do
-Smoke
-Drink
-Bring a pet
-Be loud and disrespectful to your
roommates and
suitemates
-Stay in your room
all day
-Bring more than
you need
Freshman
Essentials
-Disinfectant wipes
-Family photos
-Mattress pad
-Shower caddy
-First aid kit
-Melatonin
-Headphones
-LED/Christmas
lights
-Mini fridge
-Snacks
-Condoms
-Umbrella

Graphic by: Hannah Way | Production Assistant

Highlights from the
Torchbearer Awards
Holly Baker
Torch Reporter
The Torchbearer Awards were a chance to honor outstanding students, faculty and staff on Ferris’ campus.
The award is an honor, as Ferris political science freshman
Allyson Faulkner said.
“It’s really an honor for me because it shows that my
hard work this year has paid off. I didn’t do all that stuff to
win an award. I just did it because I wanted to stay involved
on campus,” Faulkner said.
The Torchbearer Awards ceremony was held April 26 in
the University Center Room 202. Faulkner was one of the
six winners of the Rising Star award, which was nomination
based and awarded to freshmen, sophomores and juniors.
“I know my honors advisor was one of the people who
nominated me for the award, so that means a lot to me
that she thought that I was working hard enough to win an
award like this,” Faulkner said. “I guess I would say do it for
yourself before you do it for an award. Do what you want to
do and it’ll pay off if it’s something that you enjoy doing.”
Faulkner is a member of seven different groups on
campus, including Alpha Sigma Tau, Student Government,
debate team, track team, the National Society of Collegiate
Scholars and is the vice president of the Panhellenic council.
“I’ve always been really busy, so it’s nothing super new
for me. It has gotten to be a little bit of a heavy load when I
take on too much but I kind of like that. It’s been a lot but
it’s been fun,” Faulkner said.
The Torchbearer Awards host many more awards, including the President of the Year award, awarded to Ferris
criminal justice junior Malia Jeudevine.
“This year has been a big year of change for Alpha Xi
Delta and it was awesome to be recognized for all the work
that I’ve done and what the sorority has done,” Jeudevine
said.
Jeudevine will continue her presidency until next
November. During the past year, the Alpha Xi Delta National
Headquarters have reconstructed the way they run as a
chapter.
“This year we went through things that are really tough
but they were also really rewarding. Even on the hardest
day, I still have so much love for this sorority,” Jeudevine
said.
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Looking for a job?

The Torch is now hiring for Podcast Manager
If interested, contact Editor-in-Chief Megan Lewton at lewtonm1@ferris.edu

STUDENT RENTALS AVAILABLE
May 2018 & August 2018
Utilities included

Pet Friendly

WALKING DISTANCE TO CAMPUS

FREE Wiﬁ

High Quality Units

Aﬀordable!

Clean

Available in May
4 Bedroom

4.4
Rating

Indiv
idu
Room al
Avail s
able

Peak
Properties

on Google
Available in August
2, 3, and 4 bedroom units

231-796-1200
peakpropertrentalsonline.com
peakproperties@me.com

SAWMILL
SALOON
1003 E. MAPLE ST, BIG RAPIDS, MI 231-796-9812
Weekday Lunch Specials
Live Music every Wednesday
Team Trivia every Thursday
Horseshoe Pits ~ Outdoor Pool Table ~ Dartboards ~ Cornhole
Located

on

the

White

Pine

Trail

OPEN11AM-2AM - 7 DAYS A WEEK - 365 DAYS A YEAR
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Hanging out

Taking a look at popular hammocks,
straps and places to go

Grant Siddall
Torch Reporter

Ferris students can be seen hammocking all around
campus but for those looking to get into hammocking for
the first time, there are a few things to know.
Top Brands
Eagles Nest Outfitters (ENO)
Price – Singlenest = $57-68 Doublenest = $62-70
Amazon review (doublenest) – 5 stars (2,612 reviews)
Hammock Sky [NO Single available]
Price – Double = $50
Amazon review (double) – 4.5 stars (1,307 reviews)
Bear Butt Hammocks [NO Single available]
Price – Double = $30
Amazon review (double) – 5 stars (2,158 reviews)
When purchasing a hammock, it is important to consider the straps that come with it as well. Inexpensive hammocks at the grocery store that cost around $20 are often
a significantly lower quality. Hammocks that use rope to
tie around a tree damage and kill trees and are banned in
many Michigan cities. Tree friendly straps are often worth
the investment because they keep trees and users safe.
Top straps
ENO Atlas Straps
Price – $30
Amazon review – 5 stars (1,518 reviews)
Length – 9 feet each
Weight limit – 400 pounds

Photo by: Sarah Massey| Production Manager

Whether you’re napping or reading a good book, kick off your shoes and spend your summer evenings hammocking.

Weight limit – 500 pounds
Nature’s Hangout Hang Tight Straps XL
Price – $25
Amazon review – 5 stars (289 reviews)
Length – 14 feet each
Weight limit – 700 pounds
Once a hammock is chosen there has to be a place to
set it up. Big Rapids offers plenty of places to hang a hammock and relax.
Ferris’ campus
Ferris has dozens of places to hang a hammock. There
is the “treeangle,” which is the three trees by the crosswalk from FLITE to Starr. There are also trees outside of
Hallisy Hall that work for setting up and many other spots
all over campus. The longer your straps are, the further

Kammock Python Straps
Price – $30
Amazon review – 4.5 stars (216 reviews)
Length – 10 feet each

apart the trees you choose to hammock from can be.
East Campus Suites woods
This is a perfect area to set up a hammock because
there are trees to choose from everywhere. It is also right
next to the river and if you hike in for a few minutes, it
offers multiple areas that are more open and less wet
ground. If it hasn’t been dry outside be prepared to get
your shoes a little dirty or to set up at the beginning. The
main entrance is located in the parking lot of St. Paul Campus Parish.
Local Parks
The parks in Big Rapids don’t offer a lot of options for
hammocking but they do offer some nice and scenic options. Hemlock Park and Northend Riverside Park both
have trees that you can hang hammocks from.
All pricing, strap length and weight limit information
came from Amazon.com.

College in the wild
Opportunities to connect with
nature at local campsites
Grant Siddall
Torch Reporter

Graphic by: Hannah Way | Production Assistant

Campgrounds near
Big Rapids
Paris Park
Location – 22090 Northland Drive, Paris
Amenities - Water and electricity
Price - varies between $20 and $30 depending on peak
seasons
Distance from campus – 7.6 miles
Paris Park also includes cabin rentals that have two

There isn’t much to do if you stay in Big Rapids for the summer but there is no shortage of
campsites to explore.
The beginning of May kicks off the opening
of many Michigan campsites including those
in Mecosta County and the surrounding area.
Many of these campsites offer an inexpensive
experience in nature. For those who don’t
have access to a tent, one campsite on the
list offers a cabin for as little as $35 during
weekdays.
For those who are considering taking a
camping trip there are a few things to keep in
mind before booking a campsite and pitching
a tent. One of the most important things to

know before booking a campsite is their policy
on firewood.
Due to the emerald ash borer, an insect
responsible for killing millions of trees, many
campsites will not allow guests to bring their
own firewood, especially sites run by local or
state government such as state parks. Many
campsites with this policy also do not allow for
campers to collect wood from the forest and
require guests to purchase firewood. This can
be an unexpected expense if policies aren’t
checked before booking.
Another thing to be conscientious of is
the amenities that a campsite offers. Typically, campsites that are listed as primitive
or rustic do not have access to electricity or
water. Knowing what amenities are available
before booking can help prevent a lack of water, which will be needed to put out fires in
addition to drinking and washing, or a lack of
electrical outlets to charge phones or other
devices.

bunk beds for as little as $35 on weekdays. Cabin sites
also allow for one tent.

Price - $20 with no electricity and $23 with electricity
Distance from campus – 30 miles

Haymarsh State Game Area Campground
Location – 20500 140th Ave., Big Rapids
Amenities - Primitive
Price - $13 per day
Distance from campus – 12 miles

Timbers Edge Campground
Location – 4345 North Warner Ave., Hesperia, MI
Amenities – Electricity available
Price – $17 standard without electricity and $20 standard with electricity
Distance from campus – 37 miles

Whispering Oaks Campground
Location – 8586 South M37, Baldwin
Amenities – Electricity available in some sites

Distances shown are calculated with a starting point of
the Ferris University Center.
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Tire Fire
The second truest, fairest and most accurate student newspaper on campus

Citizens and students alike can finally turn left on any
road without waiting
twelve years
Pg. 2

Rising from the ashes
Big Rapids residents cautiously exit underground shelters as final
students clear from campus

Racquet and Fitness
Center employees
strike after being
forced to actually do
work after the SRC’s
closure for renovations
Pg. 3
Students taking summer classes realize
that it NEVER ENDS
Pg. 4
Freshmen orientation implements all
black dress code to
mourn the loss of
money and freedom.
Pg. 6

Legal Disclaimer:
The Ferris State University
Tire Fire is a satirical newspaper featuring fabricated
or exaggerated stories written by members of the Ferris State Torch staff. Pseudonyms and false job titles
have been adopted for each
of the Torch staff members
whose work is included in
the Tire Fire. The Tire Fire
utilizes invented names and
quotes in its stories unless
public figures or notable
university personas are being satirized or described
for the sake of our personal enjoyment, and the
enjoyment of our readers.
All other use of real names
is coincidental. While the
Tire Fire is an extension of
the Torch, it is meant to be
satirical and does not necessarily reflect the views of
the Torch, nor Ferris State
University.

The entrance to the Big Rapids town shelter is hidden by the water treatment plant. By hidden we mean totally not hidden
at all.
Henrietta Cribbagepatch
FBI Informant
Big Rapids residents are cautiously making their annual trip
back to the surface after spending the past nine months underground to avoid dealing with college students.
While the extensive underground shelter system that lies
below downtown Big Rapids
lacks certain amenities like running water, electricity and natural
sunlight, it more than makes up
for its shortcomings by enforcing
a strict ban on college students.
Now, as the majority of Ferris
students clear from campus, Subterranean Big Rapids citizens are
excited that it’s finally safe enough
to emerge from their shelters.

T i re Fi r e

“I wasn’t sure the whole family
would see this day. Nights grew
long and rations ran short as
those savages above ground destroyed our city,” Big Rapids resident Synthia Torpor said. “We
thought about leaving the bunker
around St. Patrick’s Day for a supply run, but students were getting
up to get trashed at 7 a.m. so it
would’ve been far too dangerous.”
Big Rapids residents have established procedures to deal with
the few, scattered students still on
campus to work summer jobs or
take summer credits at Ferris.
“A whole pack of college students can be dangerous, but when
it’s just one or two they’re easy to
deal with. You just mention the
fact that they spent the past year
in a near-constant state of intense

anxiety while diving thousands
of dollars deeper into debt and
they STILL won’t be able to find a
job after graduation. That always
helps to dispel them,” Torpor said.
Citizens of Big Rapids aren’t
the only ones looking forward
to students leaving Ferris State,
however. Ferris environmental
biology sophomore Ben Saultzy is
stuck in town until after his micro
exam on Thursday, but is looking
forward to leaving.
“I can’t get out of here fast
enough,” Saultzy said. “The other
day I looked out my window and
there was just this horde of filthy
people wearing camouflage who
looked like they just crawled out
of a hole. It really freaked me out.”

Satirical insert laced with absurdity, hyperbole and going way too far

Pull out this section for the hardest-hitting fake news ever put to print
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Horror-scopes
Aries: March 21-April 19
Get out now, while you still can.

Taurus: April 20-May 20

You will change your major six times until
you settle on one that you could’ve taken at
literally any college anywhere.

Gemini: May 21-June 20

You will spend your entire college career binge
watching Netflix in your room and then the rest
of your life saying “College is the best four years of
your life!”

Cancer: June 21-July 22

Everyone cries in college. You’re not special.

Leo: July 23-Aug. 22

You’re the reason there’s a rule against phones in class.
Thanks a lot, asshole.

Virgo: Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Your parents will never be proud of you.

Libra: Sept. 23-Oct.22

My ex-boyfriend is a Libra so just fuck you in
general.

Scorpio: Oct. 23-Nov.21

All your classes will have cumulative final
exams for the rest of your college career.
Grad school, too.

Saggitarius: Nov.22-Dec. 21

You’re never going to graduate college. Better find a
minimum wage job. I hear Taco Bell is hiring.

Capricorn: Dec. 22-Jan.19

This month is not looking good for you.
You’ll probably shit your pants at least
twice.

Aquarius: Jan. 20-Feb. 18

The stars tell me you’ll switch your major to PGM and
everyone will hate you forever.

Pisces: Feb. 19-March 20

Your parents are going on vacation once
you move in. They’ve been waiting for this
day for 18 years.
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Think
thin

The consequence of stress snacking
Beer Belly Bill
Raging Alcoholic
Students breathed a
sigh of relief as exams
concluded Friday, May
4, only to be met with
an even more stressful
time—swimsuit season.
From speedos to bikinis,
many on campus are
finding themselves with
a little more “junk in the
trunk” after spending a
year indulging on allyou-can-eat pizza and
hamburgers from the
on-campus food establishments.
“Next year, I don’t
care what my mom
says. I’m not getting the
unlimited meal plan,”
Ferris psychology freshman Sheila Phillips said.
“And whose idea was it
to allow meals-to-go at
the Quad?”
Phillips can be seen
Friday nights at the
Quad, filling her to-go
container to the brim
and hiding the remaining food in her overly
large summer shoulder
bag. When questioned
about her actions, she
began to sprint in the
other direction, only to
be winded five seconds
later.
“Freshman 15? More
like freshman 27—who
knew?” Ferris general
education freshman
Amelia Chase said as she
munched on her daily 5
p.m. donut.

Chase was another
student who was ambushed, not by the food
establishments, but by
the dangers of stress-eating.
“My friends and I
went swimsuit shopping
at Rue 21,” Chase said.
“But when I got there,
nothing fit. I ended up
having to go to—Wal
Mart.”
Chase hid her head in
shame as she, like many
others, spent her past
few weeks cramming
for exams. She said she
averaged four hours of
sleep per night and lived
on coffee and vending
machine food.
“I’m thinking about
suing Ferris for holding exams so close to
swimsuit season,” Chase
said. “I mean, they
should know we have
no self-control when it
comes to free stuff.”
Now that exam week
has ended, Chase and
many other students are
out at the bars celebrating their triumphs and
drinking away those
below-average exams
scores.
“Who cares if the
bathing suits don’t fit?
There’s just more of me
to love,” Ferris love guru
Geoff Barnacles said as
he downed his eighth
beer of the night. “Besides, you can’t drink
and get fat. Everybody
knows that.”

Overheard on
Campus
“My mom won’t give me gas money
so I’m taking her out of my will.”
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Ferris scrambles
to save its a$$
Looming, ominous, mysterious
budget cuts finally revealed
study rooms at $5 per hour at FLITE
and obnoxiously loud students—especially on the third floor—can be
To combat big budget cuts—upfined for noise complaints.
wards of 10.5 percent—over the next
“I am personally think the changes
four years, the administration has
to be made will be effective,” Ferris
gone to drastic, but creative, meaVice President Jerry Scoby said. “We
sures.
honestly all just sat down and brainOne of the most significant chang- stormed more ways to bleed our
es will be that commuter parking
student body dry and make them
spots will now have a 30-minute time hate Ferris even more.”
limit before Department of Public
Custodial staff will also face
Safety meter maids start handing
changes in the coming school year.
out yellow slips of paper. They hope
Positions will be cut down to one
to make enough money off of this
custodial staff position per building
endeavor to fund a couple faculty
and staff will be required to bring
salaries.
their own cleaning supplies bought
“What’s the point of me buying a
at a Ferris cleaning supplies store
$100 parking permit then?” Ferris
that will open on campus this summarketing junior Dixie Normous
mer.
said. “All my classes are on Mondays
“We realize that with this cut,
and Wednesdays, all day. So, what,
buildings may only get entirely
I’m going to have to go out and move cleaned once a month, but what’s
my car ten times a day and in the
more important? Clean buildings
middle of class? That’s cheeks, man.” or paying all our tenured professors
Another cut to be made will
who wouldn’t retire when we put
involve resident hall utilities. Halls
out our incentive?” Ferris President
will only have running water on
David Eisler said.
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and
In an effort to combat food waste,
Sundays and electricity will shut off
students will be charged with anothpromptly at 11 p.m.
er meal swipe after their first plate
“Honestly, I’m pretty fucking
at the Rock and the Quad and there
pissed,” Ferris communications
will be staff at the exits to search
freshman Justin Sider said. “I mean,
backpacks to ensure students don’t
North Hall sucks already I can’t
take food out for their friends. Every
believe they’re limiting our water and fry, quesadilla and egg roll will be
electricity. I pay so much money to
accounted for.
stay on campus and it might just be
And finally, the last cut to be made
better to be homeless.”
will be the defunding of the damn
It’s been speculated that they
newspaper, which will barely make a
might as well just take apart North
dent in the budget cuts to be made,
Hall and return all the materials and but it will be a welcome change all
get back their $28 million.
the same.
Students will also be charged for
Princess Consuela Banana Hammock
Aspiring Singer/Songwriter

Eisler Says:
“We’re switching our drink provider to Pepsi because they’re garbage
just like all of you.”
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Ask Woodbridge
Submit questions to
fsutirefire@gmail.com

for a chance to see
Woodbridge N. Ferris
give you personalized
advice
“What advice do you have for incoming freshmen?”
- Freshman Fred
Take 18 credit hours, everyone does. Also
you’ve been going to school early for 12 years
so 8ams are your best friend. They’re ‘dorms’
not ‘residence halls’ Also wear your lanyard
around your neck, it’s cool.
- Woodbridge

“What can’t I bring into the dorms?”
- Goody Greta
A will to live. Also anything fun.
- Woodbridge

“What kind of pet should I get for my new apartment?”
- Puppy Pete
If you want to be woken up at 3 a.m.: a cat.
If you want your roommates to hate you: a
dog. If you ‘re a psychopath: a snake. If you
have no friends: a fish.
- Woodbridge

“What is there to do in Big Rapids during summer?”
- Bored Brad
HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA
absolutely nothing.
- Woodbridge

“I’m looking for a real college relationship, do you
have any advice?”
- Lovesick Laura
You don’t find relationships in college. You
find boys that want to take you home, have
mediocre sex with you and then never talk
to you again. Honestly, you’ll probably never
find love.
- Woodbridge
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- OFF THE RECORD Campus exploits that aren’t necessarily illegal or reported to
DPS, but probably should be

Coral Foyer
Professional Beer Ponger
Grind on me
May 4, 12:59 a.m., a male student was
witnessed grinding on a girl. They were the
only two on the dance floor. All Shooters’
patrons were uncomfortable.

Townies everywhere
May 10,4:30 p.m., townies swarmed Big
Rapids. Any students remaining in town
were advised to stay inside. Animal control
was contacted.

How’d she do it?
May 5, 3:45 p.m., a female student graduated from the College of Business despite
never attending a single class.

Shoot your shot
May 4, 9:01 p.m., an undergrad was spotted
at Star Shooters Friday night conversing
with a local girl gang. After facing rejection
from the cult leader he bounced around to
several others until he found a fine dime to
boogie down with. It may be easier to spit
game sauced up on false confidence but
it’s still about numbers, get shots up young
blood.

Roomhate
May 9, 2:17 p.m., a male student moved
out of his apartment, leaving dirty dishes
and spoiled food galore for his roommates.
One last hurrah
April 30th, 1:15 p.m., 100 orgo students
took a cumulative ACS exam. Four casualties were reported.
It’s just summer
May 3, 1:39 p.m., two students ravaged
each other in the Quad as they left for the
summer. DPS was called to seperate them.

FAC’d up
May 4, 3:11 p.m., one student was spotted
hurling over the railing of Shooters Friday
afternoon. After relieving his demons he
proceeded to pull shots at that bar. Bottom
shelf vodka accompanied by several beers
and a crude explicit face drawing led to ignorance and his inevitable removable from
the establishment.

Mama Mia!
May 4, 11:30 p.m., parents inhabited
Shooters after graduation and reveled in
the college atmosphere. Everyone under
the age of 30 was mortified.

Lost and alone
May 9, 6:30 p.m., a student on campus for
summer classes realized that he would
be alone for 12 weeks. He was admitted
into the psychiatric ward after talking to a
townie.

Here’s a piece of advice from your neighborhood Tire Fire editor: don’t do dumb shit. I will hear about it and I will definitely
make fun of you for it. Welcome to college.

Read the Tire Fire published during the last week of every month!
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Backyard games
Danny Collins
Torch Reporter
The books have been returned, notebooks have been
thrown away and it is officially time for the summer of 2018.
The coats, boots, hats and gloves have been put aside for
a few months and everyone is dusting off their bathing suits,
tank tops and shorts.

The best games to enjoy in
the summer months

As a child, you may remember playing fun summer games
such as ding-dong ditch, foursquare, tag, freeze tag, cops
and robbers, ghost in the graveyard and many more. The
games don’t need to stop as you get older and there are
plenty out there that can fulfill your excitement.
With so many to choose from, we’ve narrowed it down to
four fun-filled games to play in the coming months, including
a few favorites from Ferris athletes.

Giant Beer Pong - We’re guessing you know what beer
pong is - you know, the game played on a makeshift table
with plastic cups and ping pong balls? Giant beer pong
makes that type of beer pong look like child’s play. This
game is played with the traditional rules of beer pong but
six trash cans (or buckets) on each side replace the cups

Games| see page 14

Torch tunes

611 Maple Street
Big Rapids
7am-3pm (Closed Mon)
Early Bird Special 7-9am

Hottest songs of summer 2018

Grant Siddall
Torch Reporter
Whether you’re listening from the beach or the bonfire, there is no
lack of quality music dropping in time to be this summer’s hits.
Post Malone and J. Cole released new albums in April that have already blown up and will certainly be summer music staples for many
people. Outside of rap and R&B, Arctic Monkeys have an album coming
in May followed by a new Panic! At The Disco album in June. For country
music fans, Keith Urban and Jason Aldean also released albums in April.
We’re already halfway through 2018 and there has been a lot of music worth putting in your summer playlist. A new song may be released
and emerge as a summer favorite but these are some of the best summer jams heading into the season.

Best Breakfast
in Big Rapids

796.6633

Friendly & Clean • Homemade Pasties • Famous Pancakes

For Rent:
Rap and R&B
Psycho – Post Malone
KOD – J. Cole
God’s Plan – Drake
I Like It – Cardi B, Bad Bunny, J
Balvin
Freaky Friday – Lil Dicky Featuring
Chris Brown
Takin’ Shots – Post Malone

Pop
The Middle - Zedd, Maren Morris,
Grey
My My My! – Troye Sivan
FRIENDS – Marshmello feat.
Anne-Marie
High Horse – Kasey Musgraves
Mad Love – Sean Paul, David
Guetta, Becky G
Wait – Maroon 5
IDGAF – Dua Lipa

Country
Heaven – Kane Brown
Say Something – Justin Timberlake feat. Chris Stapleton
Singles You Up – Jordan Davis
Get Along – Kenney Chesney
Meant to Be – Bebe Rexha and
Florida Georgia Line

Clean 1 to 6 Bedroom
Apartments and Houses.
Deposit Required.
No Pets Allowed.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Some with FREE HEAT

www.si
(231)79lvernailrealty.c
om
17810 26-6329
05th Av
e. Big R
apids

Serving You With Honesty And Integrity

We offer unbeatable prices, reliable experience and efficient service in a
comfortable, friendly atmosphere.

$24.95 oil change with courtesy vehicle inspection

Schedule Your
Appointment On-line.
Goodwell Auto Repair serves Big Rapids, Mecosta
County and the surrounding areas with top quality
automotive repair and maintenance.

Service • repair

14585 220th Ave • Big Rapids
www.goodwellauto.com

231-592-1457
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Red, red wine, it’s up to you

The classiest way to
drink this summer
Harley Harrison
Former Torch Staff

If you’re a vino enthusiast, you already know that summers are the best time to go wine tasting.
One of the best destinations for wine tasting would be the
Traverse City area because what’s better than wine and a
view of the beach?
If you’re looking for an affordable way to taste some stellar wines, here are the top five wineries to put on your summer bucket list.
5. Good Harbor Vineyards
Located in Lake Leelanau, Good Harbor is one of the most
affordable vineyards for wine tasting. Tasters can pay $5 for
five samples, which also includes a free souvenir glass, according to their website. Interestingly enough, you can also
bring your glass back and get four more samples for free
once a day. While you cannot tour the vineyard, you can tour
the winery cellar and bottling room.
Website: http://goodharbor.com/
4. Chateau Chantal
With a gorgeous view off of Old Mission Peninsula, Chateau Chantal also fits into any college budget. Visitors can
pay $5 to taste six wines, which also comes with a souvenir
glass and a coupon for $3 off your purchase of a bottle of
wine, according to their website. Reservations are recommended for tours and tastings.
Website: http://www.chateauchantal.com/
3. Mari Vineyards
This winery brings class to another level as even the outside looks like a castle from Spain. Located on the Old Mission Peninsula, tasters can enjoy wine with a view of the
water. For $8 you can try five different wines, according to
the website. While pricier than the other tours, the delicious

Photo by: Harley Harrison | Former Torch Staff

Trying to find a new activity to do with friends? Try your hand at wine-tasting and enjoying the beautiful views that go with it.

cheese and meat platters make up for the extra dollars.
Website: https://www.marivineyards.com/
2. St. Ambrose Cellars
Have you ever had wine made from mead? Well, here is
your chance. This winery, just outside of Traverse City, produces all their alcoholic beverages with honey. With a variety of unique flavors, visitors can taste five samples for $5
and also receive a wine glass. Have friends who hate wine?
These cellars have beer, too!

Summer eats
Briana Hammontree
Torch Reporter
With summer upon us,
many students return
home while others remain

on campus and in the Big
Rapids area. The following are places to eat in
Big Rapids when taking a
break from enjoying the
heat and sun.

Comfort Food
Culver’s
$

Pizza
Little Caesars
$

Buffalo Wild Wings
$$

Domino’s
$$

Blue Cow
$$$

Pizzeria Vivo
$$$

Late Night Food
Schuberg’s Bar &
Grill
$

Mexican
Taco Bell
$
Qdoba
$$

Gypsy Nickel Lounge
$$
Applebee’s
$$$

Price range
$ 5 - 15

El Burrito Loco
$$$
Frozen Treats
Toppings
$

$$ 15 - 25

$$$ 25+

Website: https://www.stambrose-mead-wine.com/
1. Bowers Harbor Vineyards
Any Traverse City native can tell you about the famous
Bowers Harbor Vineyards, which rests on a hill at the top of
the peninsula. Tasters can try five wines or ciders for $5 and
the tasting comes with a glass, too. The staff is bound to be
fantastic and you can also tour the vineyards depending on
the season.
Website: https://www.bowersharbor.com/

Where to go when your
stomach is growling
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Games

Continued from page 11
and volleyballs (or rubber balls) replace the ping
pong balls. Typically this game doesn’t involve the
drinking portion but if you are with college friends
and are of-age, then go for it!
Bean Bag Ladder Toss - This game is unique
and it takes a great deal of accuracy. First, you
need a step-ladder and teams of four to participate. Next, label each rung of the step-ladder with
points ranging 10-50, starting with 10 points on
the bottom rung and 50 on the top rung. Some
people choose to make the top and bottom 50
each. The goal is to throw a beanbag and hit each
target with the valued point total. The first team
to 500 wins the game and each team member
rotates, so everyone has a fair chance and there
is no cheating.
Ladder Toss - This game consists of teams of

two and is played with three bolas on each side,
game ladders and steps/rungs. Bolas are very
easy to construct: typically you will need two golf
balls connected with a piece of nylon rope to create one bola. The game ladder consists of three
steps or rungs on them. The top rung is worth
three points, the middle is worth two points, and
the bottom is worth one point. The game ladders
are typically placed about 15 feet apart and you
start by tossing your bolas. Each team member
hurls all three bolas and then the next player will
do the same. The first team to 21 without going
over is crowned the winner.
“Ladder Toss is always a summer go-to for me,”
Ferris senior cross-country runner Kelly Babcock
said. “It’s a pretty relaxed and can get four people
involved, plus you can always have a free hand for
a drink. Don’t let this game fool you though, it is a
lot harder than it appears.”
Pickle - This is a game that tests athleticism
and technique. The game is played with two bas-

es and two people are picked to be catchers.
They then throw a tennis ball back and forth while
runners have to run between the plates without
getting tagged. You can’t stay on a base for more
than three throws, so you really have to pick the
perfect opportunity to take off. If you get tagged,
you lose a life and each player is awarded three
lives. If you lose all three, you will then become
a thrower.
“Pickle is a game that we’ve played summer after summer in my family. While it does get really
competitive at times, it truly has made some of
the best memories we’ve had as kids and is still
fun even as I get older,” Ferris women’s basketball
junior guard Riley Blair said.
Now that you have heard some of our favorites
and some Ferris athletes’ favorite games, you
can share these and your competitive spirit with
your friends and family to make some of the best
get-togethers this summer.

Graphic by: Sarah Massey | Production Manager

like us on
facebook at
Ferris State Torch

Time to Unwind
Complete this crossword and remember the beauty summer brings.
1

2

3

Ferris State University does not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, religion or creed, national origin, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity, age, marital status, veteran or
military status, height, weight, protected disability, genetic
information, or any other characteristic protected by applicable
State or federal laws or regulations in education, employment,
housing, public services, or other University operations,
including, but not limited to, admissions, programs, activities,
hiring, promotion, discharge, compensation, fringe benefits,
job training, classification, referral, or retention. Retaliation
against any person making a charge, filing a legitimate
complaint, testifying, or participating in any discrimination
investigation or proceeding is prohibited.

6

7

8

9

Created with TheTeac hers Co rner.net Cro s s wo rd Puz z le

Across
1. ______30
3. A co o l, no n-alco ho lic drink
4 . During the summer, peo ple can't wait to hit
the__________
5 . Summer treat
6 . Use these to pro tect yo ur eyes fro m the sun
8. Peo ple prepare all winter to wear this

Down
2. July 4th activity
4 . Syno nym fo r grilling
7 . The mo st go rgeo us time o f day
9 . Yo u get this stuck between yo ur to es

Answers

Across
1. SPF
3. Lemonade
4. Beach
5. Ice Cream
6. Sunglasses
8. Swimsuit

Inquiries or complaints of discrimination may be addressed to
the Director of Equal Opportunity, 120 East Cedar St., Big
Rapids, MI 49307, or by telephone at (231) 591-2152; or Title
IX Coordinator, 805 Campus Dr., Big Rapids, MI 49307, or by
telephone at (231) 591-2088. On the KCAD Grand Rapids
campus, contact the Title IX Deputy Coordinator, 17 Fountain
St., Grand Rapids, MI 49503, (616) 451-2787 ext. 1113.

5

Down
2. Fireworks
4. Barbecuing
7. Sunset
9. Sand

Students with disabilities requiring assistance or accommodation
may contact Educational Counseling & Disabilities Services at
(231) 591-3057 in Big Rapids, or the Director of Counseling,
Disability & Tutoring Services for Kendall College of Art and
Design at (616) 451-2787 ext. 1136 in Grand Rapids.
Employees and other members of the University community
with disabilities requiring assistance or accommodation may
contact the Human Resources Department, 420 Oak St., Big
Rapids, MI 49307, or call (231) 591-2150.

4
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Living in the moment

Photo by: Keith Salowich | Former Torch Staff

The Ferris volleyball team huddles prior to a big matchup. The Bulldogs had an outstanding season,
pushing deep into the playoffs.

Photo by: Keith Salowich | Former Torch Staff

Photo by: Keith Salowich | Former Torch Staff

Sophomore quarterback Travis Russell takes off with the ball. Russell lead the Bulldogs through the
regular season after senior Reggie Bell went down with an injury.

Photo by: Keith Salowich | Former Torch Staff

Junior forward Corey Mackin pushes the puck down the ice. The Bulldogs were knocked out of the
post-season quickly, but their journey there was nothing short of spectacular.

The Ferris men’s basketball team celebrates with a Dawg-pile after defeating Northern State. Ferris
brought home their first National Championship with the victory.

Looking back on the 2017 - 18 season

must’ve injected ice in his veins that headed into the weekend because he outplayed everyone on the ice.
Mackin scored three goals between the two games, with two in the Dawgs 4-1 victory on
Feb. 23 and another in their 4-2 win Feb. 24.
The Bulldogs were taken down in the first round of the playoffs by Bowling Green State
University but their hard-fought journey to the postseason is worth mentioning.

Brendan Samuels
Sports Editor
It’s not a stretch to say that the 2017-18 academic year was one of the greatest in the
history of sports at Ferris.
With too many wins, trophies and individual awards to count, how could anyone ever pick
the top moments of the year?
Well, that’s what I’m here to do. Here are the most significant moments in Ferris sports
over the last year:
Men’s Basketball wins NCAA Division II National Championship:
The Ferris men’s basketball team had a season full of firsts. The Bulldogs claimed the
program’s best overall record going 38-1, posted the longest win-streak in program history
with 26 straight victories and they brought home the hardware.
The Bulldogs’ 71-69 victory over Northern State University (NSU) in South Dakota was
such a tremendous moment that it even had one of the biggest moments of the season inside it as well. It all started when junior wing Markese Mayfield went 1-2 from the free-throw
line to give the Dawgs a two-point lead in the final seconds.
NSU’s Darin Peterka dribbled down court, pulled up a shot from three-point range and
watched it fall just short as time expired. Just like that, Ferris had its first National Championship in school history.
Ferris hockey sweeps Lake Superior State to earn NCAA Division I playoff berth:
Let’s not sugarcoat this: Ferris hockey had a very rough go of it this year. Finishing the
season 14-23-1, the team was unsure if their 2018 season would include post-season play.
That all changed when the final weekend of the regular-season game came around.
With Lake Superior State University heading to Jim Wink Ice Arena, the Dawgs needed
a sweep to scratch their way toward a playoff berth. Ferris junior forward Corey Mackin

Volleyball goes deep in the playoffs:
Anyone who has watched the Ferris volleyball program under head coach Tia Brandel-Wilhelm knows that success is to be expected. The 2018 season was no different as the Bulldogs went 23-8 and claimed their fourth-straight GLIAC Tournament Championship.
This year was unique, however, as a veteran team guided their way through the playoffs,
making it all the way to the NCAA Division II Midwest Region Semi-Final against the Lewis
University (Ill.) Flyers.
Sophomore Allyson Cappel and her supporting cast of now-graduated seniors including
Ayanna Buckley, Laura Reminga and Maria Kronner dominated the court all season long.
Ferris football thrives on the shoulders of an unlikely hero:
Everyone loves an underDAWG and that’s precisely what quarterback Travis Russell was
in his sophomore season in the crimson and gold uniform.
When star quarterback Reggie Bell went down with an ankle injury against Northern Michigan, Russell was tossed in to take his place. After a rough outing against Ashland in Ohio,
Russell rose from the ashes and dominated through the air and on the ground.
Finishing right behind Bell in passing with 1,242 yards, Russell kept the Bulldogs relevant
in the GLIAC and led them into the postseason. Bell returned to cap off the year in the NCAA
Super 3 Regional Championship in a 16-14 loss to Harding University.
The Bulldogs finished the year 11-2 overall.
Ferris athletics had one of its best seasons in recent history and, with many more spectacular moments not mentioned above, they seem primed for many more years of success
to come.
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The toppest of the Dawgs
The best performers
from this past year
Mollie Hamelund
Torch Reporter

Zach Hankins
Men’s Basketball

Allyson Cappel
Volleyball

Pablo Munoz Barola
Men’s Tennis

Emily Reed
Softball

Men’s Basketball: Zach Hankins
Ferris men's basketball made history this
year by bringing home the first National
Championship in Ferris’ sports history. The
team went 38-1 overall with their only loss
being a fierce battle against Lake Superior
State at the beginning of the season. The
Bulldogs got revenge, however, defeating the
Lakers three more times throughout the season.
Hankins led the team this season scoring
an average of 15 points per game. In addition, Hankins was also rewarded with Division II Player of the Year and Tournament
MVP after scoring 19 points and five rebounds in the Championship win over Northern State University in South Dakota. Being
6-foot-10, it was not surprising he had 128
blocks this season, helping Ferris place third
on the 2018 NCAA Division II block leaderboard.
Based on their recent success, many fans
have high expectations for the basketball
program to continue their winning ways. Ferris will lose Hankins, Peter Firlik, Noah King,
Tyquone Greer, Drew Cushingberry and Greg
Krusniak, four of whom are from this past
year’s starting roster. The Bulldogs will have
Michigan’s Coach of the Year Andy Bronkema to lead the 2018-2019 team.
Volleyball: Allyson Cappel
Ferris volleyball started the season 7-0
and never looked back. The Bulldogs ended
24-8 and made it all the way to the Midwest
regional semifinals, but ended up losing to
Lewis (IL) in their seventh straight appearance in the NCAA tournament.
Sophomore outside-hitter Cappel lead the
Bulldogs this season with 440 points, 395
kills and 327 digs in the 2017-2018 season.
Cappel had an average of 4.2 points per set
and ended her second season with the Bulldogs having a total of 961 points. With the
skills she brought in addition to the improved
play from her teammates, the Bulldogs are
set to begin next year with the number one
rank in the GLIAC conference.
Men’s Tennis: Pablo Munoz Baroja
For the past three seasons, Ferris tennis
has been the GLIAC regular season champions and this year was no different. The Bulldogs went 21-3 and were undefeated with an
8-0 streak at home. Munoz Baroja and Daniil
Bennett lead the team with the most singles
wins this past season, with 18 wins each.
Baroja was also the leader in doubles, with
partner Mathis Guerre, achieving 19 wins
this past season. The pair helped bring the
overall team to 19th in the country for Division II men's tennis.
Despite being the GLIAC champs, the team
lost in the Midwest Regional Final against
Drury University (MO). Their 18-game winning streak came to an end in a tough battle in Missouri by dropping 5-2. Only losing
two seniors this year, Simon Levy and Daniil
Tarantinov, the Bulldogs are looking toward
another successful season.
Softball: Emily Reed
Ferris softball had a rough start to their
season, beginning their campaign with five
consecutive losses. However, they battled
and improved their play to make it as far as
the GLIAC tournament quarterfinals.
Senior catcher Reed had the spotlight
this season, hammering out 53 hits and
maintaining a batting average of .381. She
capped her successful four-year career at
Ferris with a total of 548 at-bats, smacking
180 hits and 107 RBI’s.
Although they’ll lose six seniors, this young
Bulldog team is eager to come out even
stronger next year.
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Prediction time

watch us on
youtube
FSU torch

Ferris Athletic Department aims to capture
success of Bulldog 2017 - 18 season
Jacob Carlson
Former Torch Staff
Predictions are fun - especially
when you make them about Ferris
sports programs that have had a
wealth of success in recent years.
Before we dive in, how about
a little recap of the last year in
sports?
Ferris was officially put on the
map in the spring of 2018, thanks
to the men’s basketball Division II
National Championship.
But it wasn’t just the men’s basketball team that had success.
Ferris football went 11-2 before
falling in the NCAA Regional Championship. The volleyball team
reached the 20 plus-win mark for
the seventh straight year (24-8).
The soccer team beat Grand Valley
State for the first time since 2002
en route to an 11-8 record.
Those are just some of the highlights. So what’s in store for this
upcoming year? Here are my personal predictions:
Men’s Basketball:
After losing three key starters
to graduation - Noah King, Drew
Cushingberry and Peter Firlik - and
with Zach Hankins leaving for Xavier University, men’s basketball
head coach Andy Bronkema will
lead the Bulldogs back to their fifth
straight GLIAC title.
Junior Deshaun Thrower will
build off his impressive year off the
bench and will win GLIAC men’s

Player of the Year in the process.
Women’s Soccer:
Head soccer coach Andy McCaslin will build off an impressive year for the Bulldogs and will
guide Ferris to their first-ever NCAA
Division II tournament berth in the
fall, thanks in large part to an influential group of veterans and a
talent-packed recruiting class.
Volleyball:
Ferris volleyball will once again
eclipse the 30-win mark as the
Bulldogs make a deep run in the
NCAA tournament after winning
their fifth straight GLIAC tournament crown.
Hockey:
For the first time since the introduction of the new Western Collegiate Hockey Association (WCHA)
post-season format two years ago,
the Bulldogs will have home-ice
advantage in the first round of the
playoffs next year, in front of an
electric Dawg Pound crowd.
Soon-to-be sophomore forward
Coale Norris will score 20 goals
and a healthy campaign from senior captain Corey Mackin will see
the forward pot a point per game.
On the back end, senior Ryker Killins will be the best defenseman in
the WCHA.
Football:
Newcomer Jayru Campbell will
dominate at quarterback for the
Bulldogs and will lead the football

Predictions| see page 18

We do iT all,
give uS a call!
FREE
Initial diagnostics with

Honest and
Timely Repairs!
If it’s broken,
We can fix it.

repair over $100.00*
($40.00 value)

*Some Exclusions Apply. Must show Student ID

1305 N. State Street
Big Rapids

johnsonsautobr.com 231-796-3700

Can’t COME to a Ferris
Sporting event?

BIG DREAMS COME
TRUE IN BIG RAPIDS

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED
Follow us on twitter @fsutorch for live updates on the game!

Torch
FERRIS STATE

Best Of Big Rapids

2017

happy
Text BiggbyBR to 51660 to join our
Text Club for a FREE Tall, Hot, or
Iced Beverage and additional offers!
Buy Any Grande/Super Specialty
Beverage & Get One FREE!
(hot, iced or frozen - of equal or lesser value)

840 S State St • Big Rapids

(across from Williams Auditorium) • CODE 101505
for franchise info www.biggby.com
Coupon valid at this location only. Not good with any other offer including BIGGBY card. Expires 8/31/18

Central Michigan’s premier supplier
of fine diamonds and jewelry.

Big Rapids MI 231-796-7743
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The Dawg days of summer

Ferris athletes and coaches
share insight on summer camps
Michael Reedy
Torch Reporter

Summer is a time for students to relax on the river, work
to pay rent during the school year, travel to different locations or catch up with friends who go to various universities.
For student-athletes at Ferris, however, summer is full of
summer camps they put on for kids of varying ages. Summer camps help the kids gain experience from Ferris athletes and coaches to try and take their game to the next level. There are eight sports that offer summer camps: men’s
and women’s basketball, football, hockey, golf, soccer, tennis and women’s volleyball, along with a softball Winter Instructional Camp.
The Ferris football team will hold a prospect camp on

June 18 for all high schoolers that wish to attend.
“Basically we all go to the field, meet all the kids as a
group, separate by positions and do different agility drills,”
Ferris junior defensive end Jordan Cobbs said. “It shows
them the basics of college football and a little bit of what
it is like playing at the next level. It also shows us how agile they are and how committed they are to the game. Us
players like it because if they try hard and put in all of their
efforts, it shows us they truly want to play at the college level
and we really like to see that. Personally, I think it is great
for the kids and a confidence booster because when they go
back, they can say, ‘Yeah, I went to a Division II camp and
the coaches saw me perform,’ which makes them strive to
reach the next level.”
The men’s and women’s golf team hold several camps
in June, July and August. The first camp on June 20 is for
girls going into their junior or senior year of high school, as
well as graduating seniors to showcase their skills through
testing and on-course tournament play.

The next two camps are co-ed camps for ages twelve to
eighteen on July 9-12 and July 25-28. This camp teaches
the individuals different skills of the game where they can
improve themselves for the future.
The final camp is on August 8 for boys going into their
junior or senior year of high school, as well as graduating
seniors. Just like the girl’s camp, this helps the boys attending showcase the skills that they have through tournament
play and testing.
“They’re just a great way to showcase your skill set to college coaches and find out what college golf is really all about
by interacting with the players and just spending time on the
golf course with all the college athletes and their coaches,”
Ferris men and women’s golf head coach Kyle Wittenbach
said.
The first Ferris sports camp is held by the Ferris women’s
basketball team on June 2, while the sports camp season
concludes on August 8 as the men’s golf team hosts the
Boys’ Player Showcase.

Predictions

Continued from page 17

guitars - ukuleles - basses - rentals
repairs - sound equipment - lessons

team all the way, bringing home
Ferris’ second national championship in school history less than
a year after the men’s basketball
run this spring.
You can take that check to the
bank and cash it. It’s going to be a
fun year - GO DAWGS!

HONEST & AFFORDABLE CAR CARE

Certified Mechanics on Staff
Locally Owned and Operated

Mufflers • Brakes
Foreign & Domestic
Undercarriage Specialist
Starters & Alternators
Oil Changes

TOWING AVAILABLE • FREE ESTIMATES

592-1204

North End of Town
1204 N. State St. • Big Rapids
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WHY SETTLE FOR AVERAGE, WHEN YOU CAN
EXPERIENCE NEW HOMES IN BIG RAPIDS!
Call to schedule a tour today!

231-598-9152

Northland Flats is a new community in Big Rapids
within walking distance of Ferris State University.
We offer two or four bedroom flats
with individual or whole unit leases.
Come view our newly designed apartments with sharp
kitchen features, new cabinetry, carpets, and fixtures.
Leases are 12 months or you may choose a 10 month lease
at an additional $100 per month. Stop in today!
Leases and renewals are limited!

AMENITIES:

• WIFI AND CABLE NOW INCLUDED FOR FREE!
• FREE WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
• LOUNGE AREA IN THE CLUBHOUSE
• FREE WIFI AT THE CLUBHOUSE
• ONSITE FITNESS ROOM
• CLOSE TO FERRIS STATE UNIVERSITY
• PRIVATE ENTRANCE INTO YOUR APARTMENT
• ROOMMATE MATCHING AVAILABLE
• PETS ALLOWED (WHOLE UNIT LEASES ONLY)
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COPY & PRINT CENTER
Monday–Friday
7:30am–5:30pm
copycenter@ferris.edu
231.591.5914
ferris.edu/copycenter

• Invitations
• Announcements
• Calenders
• Business Cards
• Design Services

• Lamination
• Folding
• Labels
• Envelopes
• Booklets & Binding

KATKE GOLF COURSE
For Tee Times call
231.591.3765
or reserve online
katkegolf.com

• Weekly Leagues
• Outings & Events
• Coaching & Player
Development
Programs

• FSU Golf Camps
• Pro Shop
• Bulldog Clothing &
Accessories
• Founder’s Grille

RACQUET & FITNESS CENTER
Monday–Friday
6:00am–10:00pm
Saturday–Sunday
8:00am–10:00pm
231.591.2212

• Member Discount
• Fitness Room
• Fitness Classes
• Indoor & Outdoor
courts (can reserve)

• Racquet courts
• Tennis Lessons and
Clinics (junior & adult)
• Tennis Camps
• Personal Trainers

ferrisracquetandfitness.com

EARLY LEARNING CENTER
Monday–Friday
7:30am–5:30pm
231.591.2390

• The Early Learning offers programs for
children ages 0–5 years old
• Bulldog Summer Camp for ages 5–10 years old
• Now accepting applications

ferris.edu/early-learning-center

CATERING SERVICES
cateringorders@ferris.edu
231.591.2605
ferris.edu/dining/catering

• Breakfast
• Lunch
• Sandwiches
• Theme Bars
• Hors D’oeuvre

BULLDOGS

Caters to:
• Weddings
• Graduations
• Events

